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Peaceful, relaxation○

Public:•

Ever changing○

Individual distribution and abundances of species○

Objective ○

Scientific:•

Perceptions of ecology:

Relationships, distribution and abundance of organisms, or groups of organisms in an 
environment

-

Encompasses many aspects of society-

Ecology: study of interactions between organisms and their environment (Ernest Haeckel, 1869)

Natural selection (Charles Darwin 1859): The environment favours some individuals with 
certain genotypes to survive better in certain habitats 

-

Body requirements, behaviour○

Intrinsic to an organism: -

Abiotic resources (light, temp, water, topography)○

Biotic resources (food availability, predators, competitors, mates)○

Species specific definition○

Changing spatial and temporal scales (movements, life times)○

Extrinsic to an organism: -

Environment:

Resources: Plants used for minerals, nesting material, and food○

Niches: some organisms may favour certain environments 

organisms (units of populations and communities)-

populations (group of individuals of species living in one place at one time)-

communities/ecosystems (assemblages of species populations occuring together in space and 
time)

-

landscapes and biomes (environmental factor)-

Levels of organisation: based on-

Processes (energy flow and chemical cycling) involved in ecosystems-

Genetic variability-

Species richness-

Species diversity-

Functional diversity -

Gradient diversity-

Community diversity-

Landscape diversity-

Biodiversity:

Trophic structure (based on the main source of nutrition) of feeding relationships that 
determines energy flow

-

Food webs:

Introduction to Ecology and Sustainability
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determines energy flow

Gains: immigration, birth-

Losses: emigration, death-

Structure of populations

Population dynamics: increasing, dynamic (stable), decreasing
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'Wild Deserts Project (2016-2026)-

Keep out feral cats and foxes from the enclosures○

Then introduce them into a 'wild training zone'○

Focuses on 7 endangered species: Greater bilby, Western barred bandicoot, Golden 
bandicoot, Burrowing bettong, Stick-nest rat, Crest-tailed mulgara, Western quoll

-

Ecosystems approach - restore the ecosystem through reintroducing natural predators, 
herbivores and insectivores 

-

Scientific research; monitoring through pitfall traps, vegetation quadrants, photo points, and 
transects

-

Case Study 1: Reintroduction of locally extinct mammals

5 major extinction rates over the past million years-

Humans are responsible for 20% of bird extinction (13,000 -> 10,000)○

AUS should invest 1.4B, only investing 100M○

INCREASING No. of threatened species ○

Extinction is a natural process - however the rate of change is much faster (~10,000x)○

Humans have an impact on everything-

Extinction events and rates

Regulates ecosystems for the benefit of humans○

Implications of biodiversity loss on poor societies ○

Utilitarian values (medicines, pollination, water and air quality)○

Benefits of Biodiversity:

Developed countries = more growth○

Overpopulation? Suzuki claims we are well past the '59th min'○

Growth rate is decreasing - drive is due to rise in female education○

Exponential growth - no organism can maintain exponential growth•

Aust.'s growth is due to migration•

Human populations

Sustainability Issues
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Increasing human population = Increasing consumption•
Humans impact all levels/scales of ecological organisation•

Diet: Humans have a wide food range○

Clothes○

Pollution (to air, water, and land)○

We are a fraction of life on Earth - however, huge impact •

Drive: increasing population, socioeconomic trends○

Human footprint has exceeded the level of global sustainability•

Wealthy countries leave much more ecological footprints than poorer countries•

Effects of humans on the environment

Habitat loss and degradation•
Pollution•
Introduction of pest species•
Overharvesting•
Disease•
Climate change•

'Taxonomy of threats' to sustainability and the environment

Extinction rates up to 10,000 times greater than background rates•
Increasing human populations and consumption (food, fibre, water, energy)•
Increasing loss, degradation and fragmentation of natural ecosystems)•

Habitat loss○

Pollution○

Pest species○

Overharvesting○

Disease ○

Taxonomy of threats•

Summary:
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